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The Lloyds had been chartered by the New Zealand Company1 under rather special
circumstances. In April 1841, the Company had despatched an expedition from London to
Nelson, which: 

consisted of a Principal Agent and subordinate Officers, a Principal Surveyor,
assistants and competent surveying staff, and a detachment of labourers […] and
the whole of the labourers attached to the surveying staff being married men, it was
expressly stipulated as one of the conditions of their engagement, that their wives
and families should, after a reasonable interval, be despatched to join them in New
Zealand.3

The New Zealand Company’s practice was to charter the ships it needed, including a master
and crew and requiring, as part of the charter, that the ship be fitted out and provisioned for
a voyage to New Zealand of at least 168 days. The Company’s representative on board was
the surgeon superintendent who was recruited for the voyage out and expected to adhere to
the Company’s code of conduct. On 1 September 1841, its Shipping Committee resolved
that:

Mr. G.F. Bush having produced testimonials of competency, and it appearing that he
has had extensive practice on the diseases of women and children, he be
recommended to the Court [of Directors] for the appointment of Surgeon
Superintendent of the Lloyds.4

Bush, who was then 37 years old, was married and had an infant daughter, Fanny. He had
been house surgeon for some time at a women and children’s hospital in Bath. Sir John
Dorratt, the New Zealand Company’s Inspecting Physician, described him as being
particularly fitted for the voyage. However, Barry Buckley, author of a booklet called Sails
of Suffering, published to mark the 150th anniversary of Nelson’s European settlement,
strikes a different note:

It seems that Dr Bush was a man of some rank and wealth, and more importantly a
friend of some of the New Zealand Company Directors […]. [He] was not properly
checked out by Sir John Dorratt [...] as all the other doctors were [...]. As a result
it was the emigrants and in particular their children, who would pay dearly for this
‘grace and favour’ position.5

Barry Buckley offers no evidence in his booklet for this serious allegation against Bush.
And while it will be seen that Bush had his share of faults, my own research has uncovered
nothing that would support Buckley’s conclusion. 
The Lloyds, after some delay, finally sailed from Deptford on 11 September 1841 with 75
women passengers and 133 children. George and Louisa Bush and their daughter Fanny
were among the cabin passengers. Five more children were to be born to mothers on the
voyage. Soon after leaving the Downs, the ship ran into bad weather – so bad, indeed, that
it was forced to put into St Jago (today called Santiago, the largest of the Cape Verde
islands) on 15 October. From there, Bush reported to London:

Having had for the first month a very rough and boisterous passage, producing
considerable sickness and disorder of bowels amongst the Emigrants but more
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particularly the nursing mothers and infants; and feeling convinced that a supply of
fresh provisions will for a time be beneficial to all on board, I have upon mature
deliberation considered it advisable to touch at St Jago: more particularly as it will
only take her very little out of her proper course. The sickness and mortality as may
have been expected has chiefly been the nursing children; and I regret to say that
notwithstanding my anxiety and exertions, we have had twelve deaths on board.6

Worse was to follow. The Lloyds staggered on to the Cape of Good Hope where, again
contrary to the usual practice, Bush caused the ship to put in for further supplies. By now
the number of dead children had risen to 60. Bush attributed most of these deaths to
diarrhoea but added ‘lately, however, we have had symptoms of scurvy.’ A personal concern
was the failing health of his own infant daughter. Fanny was to succumb either at the Cape
or soon after the Lloyds had resumed her voyage.
As if the lengthening roll of dead and dying were not enough, Bush reported a further
problem:

I have now the unpleasant duty to report to you the general bad conduct of full over
one half of the Adult Emigrants on board the ship Lloyds but more particularly
Elizabeth Goddard, Elizabeth Jane Elliott, Eliza Ladd, Elizabeth Cross and Mary
Hannam, the first being the most desperate character that can be imagined and the
complete ringleader. She has defied all and every means on board to prevent her –
she has gone nightly with others to the sailors’ berths and there remained until
morning: in fact I have witnessed the most disgusting conduct which can only be
equalled by the lowest haunts of London and I cannot imagine how so many bad
characters could possibly have deceived the Company and emigrated to New
Zealand. They are so connected with the sailors that to put them under restraint is
impossible. I do in common with others most seriously regret such characters should
ever be a portion of the foundation of a colony.7

As these reports were reaching the Directors in London, the Lloyds was finally arriving in
Nelson. A voyage which frequently took three months had lasted five. The Company’s
resident representative, Captain Arthur Wakefield (one of Edward Gibbon Wakefield’s
younger brothers), immediately convened a board of inquiry. Among other matters it
concluded:

the Board is of opinion that, at an early part of the voyage, the surgeon
superintendent manifested a decided incapacity for discharging the duties of his
situation. A want of judgement and firmness without the exercise of which qualities
it was clearly impossible for him to do justice to those whose care he had
undertaken, effectively prevented him, as it appears to this Board, from performing
his duty and have sufficiently proved his unfitness for the responsibility with which
he was charged.8

Wakefield clearly cared little for Bush, describing him as a ‘prevaricating vaurien’. Bush
was furious to be singled out in this way and spent much of the rest of his life in Nelson
campaigning for justice. Various Governors of New Zealand were appealed to in vain. He
also asked the New Zealand Company for the £50 he had been promised for his services –
a sum which was to be reduced by £1 for every death on board. Unsurprisingly, this was
refused.
Back in London, Bush’s letters from St Jago and the Cape had staggered the company. Their
concern was manifold: a horrendous death toll on one of their ships would be viewed with
gravity by the British Government, give valuable ammunition to their missionary critics,
and endanger that flow of agricultural labourers to New Zealand on which Edward Gibbon
Wakefield’s plan depended. There was also genuine puzzlement. Had not the Company,
mindful of the vulnerability of the nursing mothers and children, taken special steps to
assure their welfare including ordering extra provisions? How then to explain the deaths?
They concluded:

The primary cause of this mortality was undoubtedly the protracted continuation of
bad weather during the early part of the voyage from the effects of which, acting on
the constitutions of very young children, a considerable number of them never
rallied.

In any case, blame could hardly be laid at the Company’s door:
It is satisfactory to your Committee to be enabled to report, and it will be
consolatory to the Court to receive the assurance […] that all that considerate
humanity could propose or experienced foresight suggest, was provided without
regard to expense in a case, the peculiar interest of which was felt and
acknowledged by every member of the Direction; and they are satisfied that upon
dispassionate consideration, every inquirer will arrive at the conclusion that the
calamity with which it has pleased Providence to visit the families embarked in the
Lloyds, is the result of causes over which the Company or its Officers could, by
possibility, have exercised no control and which no precaution on their part could
have averted or prevented.9

This pious conclusion masked a number of failings. It emerged that Bush, during his
examination of the emigrants boarding the Lloyds, discovered at least one case of whooping
cough. His attempt to deny the mother passage because of this highly infectious bacterial
disease was overruled by Sir John Dorratt for reasons that remain unclear. A consistent
complaint by the passengers was that the food was inadequate. It is likely that the
‘boisterous conditions’ at the outset of the voyage prevented food being properly cooked.
There is also the suspicion that the Lloyds’ master, Captain Green, who was responsible for
distributing it, held back vital supplies. This was not an uncommon practice on emigrant
ships and masters could make substantial profits from selling unconsumed supplies on
arrival in New Zealand and Australia. 
Captain Green, it was generally agreed, was also guilty of forming a liaison with one of the
women passengers, Marian Graham. Where he led, the rest of the crew enthusiastically
followed. A witness at the inquiry in Nelson, Mrs Mickell, commented:

Sailors were in the habit of coming down between decks at night. [They] were
ordered on deck by the surgeon several times [...]. More went out one hatchway and
would come down the other.10

Bush probably did himself no favours by what appears to be a somewhat combative attitude
and a short temper. Although no specific stories about him have filtered down in my family
to me, in March 1862 the Nelson Resident Magistrate bound him over for 12 months for
‘having used threatening and abusive language to a constable’, a charge that he admitted. 
All the same, I think he has been somewhat hard done by. Once whooping cough, diarrhoea
and influenza were established among young children on a crowded, small ship labouring
in appalling weather and taking many extra days on her voyage, no surgeon could have done
a great deal. He did not have the support of his superior (Sir John Dorratt), nor that of the
Lloyds’ master. Green’s behaviour had contributed to the breakdown of order on board. Bush
also had the constant anxiety that his own infant could sicken and die – as she did. Some of
the women were certainly to be feared if this account written from the Cape by Edith Newth
to her brother at Wootton Bassett is to be believed:

There are some very bad women on board, they are with the sailors all night. I told
the Doctor of them and they have told him that they would kill him and that
frightened him and he jumped overboard. They got him out safe and I hope we shall
go on well all the way.11

Belatedly, the New Zealand Company acknowledged that mistakes had been made. On 20
April 1842, Sir John Dorratt was told that:

henceforward, no family with whooping cough, measles or other infectious malady
[that] had manifested itself before the day of sailing shall be permitted to proceed to
New Zealand in the Company’s ships.12

My great-great-grandfather may not have been blameless, but I think history needs to judge
him a little more sympathetically.


